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RETAIL ELECTRONICS SPECIALIST 
BDS Marketing, LLC. – Torrance. http://www.bdsmktg.com  Watch a day in the life of a BDS 

Retail Electronics Specialist https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m05MoEroinQ.  P/T, typically 
work mornings to mid-day during a Monday-Friday workweek, and occasional weekends. Work 
independently, create your own schedule and route.  Hourly rate with additional compensation 
for mileage and drive time as you travel between stores. Avid consumer electronics enthusiasts 
who have the opportunity to work in local retailer’s electronics departments. Install, maintain, 

diagnose and repair interactive displays and devices. Partner with another team member 
occasionally. Paid training, support center assistance and career opportunities while working for 
a growing company. Conduct break-fix, installation, and ad-hoc maintenance work, in addition 
to general merchandising. Installing/ building displays, end caps, fixturing, and maintenance of 
those displays, planogram resets, conducting break-fix repairs, and in-market training for other 

areas. Technically inclined. Hunger to succeed and passion for learning. Administrative 
capabilities. Strong communication skills. Critical thinking. An Android or Apple mobile device 
for uploading photos and data upon completion of your assignments.  Valid driver’s license and 

provide proof of motor vehicle insurance. Ability to drive on behalf of the Company, in 
compliance with Company guidelines; and have the ability to travel within a designated market. 

Go to: https://careers-bdsmktg.icims.com/jobs/7717/job 
 
 

RETAIL SALES TRAINEE ASSOCIATE 
American Freight Outlet Stores – Torrance. Candidate must have day, evening, and weekend 

availability to work. You are responsible for enhancing the experience of customers and 
driving profitable sales by providing proactive consultative sales assistance and support to the 
customer, achieving department standards and goals, and performing sales-support activities to 

maintain a clean, in-stock, orderly and well-merchandised sales floor for conducting sales 
activities. Identify customer needs and provides appropriate solutions using approved selling 

practices and guidelines.  Meet or exceed associate performance standards consistently. 
Understand website navigation, and proactively leverages technology in order to facilitate the 
customer experience and provide customer solutions when the product is not available in the 

store. Maintain current knowledge of merchandise lines; product features, benefits and 
availability; Sears Advantages, such as the price match and price protection policies; and, if 

applicable, delivery, installation and/or service options to respond to customer needs Optimize 
credit, gift card, Shop Your Way Rewards and multi-channel opportunities (and, where 

applicable, Protection Agreements, Sears Purchase Protect, delivery, installation and other 
miscellaneous income opportunities). Process customer transactions in the Point of Sale system, 

including sales, returns and exchanges in accordance with authorized procedures. Complete 
required training in the expected timeframe, and participate in ongoing learning opportunities 

Partner with other selling and sales support associates and cashiers to provide superior customer 
service (i.e., locate merchandise, assist customers, answer phones and ring register) 

https://recruiting2.ultipro.com/CAP1010CUSC/JobBoard/b4352687-7fa4-fce1-f24e-
36e4b4241e95/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=b53f010c-3401-443a-a5f4-

35f08e4cfc8a&postingId=463c1513-61bc-4476-879c-46d336cfa815 
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MACY'S SEASONAL RETAIL MERCHANDISING SUPPORT, FT: South Bay Galleria 
Macy's - Redondo Beach. F/T Flexible with scheduling and available to work retail hours, which 
may include day, is evening, weekends, and/or holidays. For promotional events/sales, complete 

price changing activities, and ring point of sale transactions. Service the customer in a helpful 
and friendly manner including point of sale transactions, credit and loyalty program enrollment, 

and helping him/her find what he/she is looking for. Collaborate with Managers, Leads and 
Colleagues throughout the store to create a clean, neat and easy to shop store environment; 

maintain sales floor and fitting room recovery standards to include fitting room stalls, sorting 
merchandise and ensuring merchandise is worked back to sales floor as soon as time permits. 
Support Omni-channel initiatives such as fulfillment of online or Buy online/Pick Up in Store 
orders. Collaborate with peers to coordinate merchandise support tasks and flex between tasks 
(merchandising, pricing, signing, fulfillment, replenishment, receiving, reverse logistics, radio 
frequency scanning, and stockroom maintenance) as needed to ensure completion/execution. 
Execute merchandising tasks including placement of merchandise to standards, movement of 

fixtures and merchandise for seasonal sets, stockroom maintenance, and organization, 
replenishment to the selling floor, collection and transport of picked fulfillment orders to 

appropriate processing areas, processing and packing of damages, transfers, return to vendor and 
mark out of stock merchandise. Pull merchandise to set-up visual representations. Construct, 

paint, set-up, and install signs, sale banners, panels, and other items required for special events, 
clearance events, and fashion shows. Set-up and maintain fixtures using hand or power tools, 
such as saws, dykes, hammers, screwdrivers, staple guns, ladders, mannequin units, scissors, 

nails, spray paint, spray glue, and knives. Assist customers and complete point of sale 
transactions as needed. Regular, dependable attendance and punctuality. Excellent written and 
verbal communication skills. Ability to interpret instructional documents such as safety rules, 
operating and maintenance instructions, and procedure manuals. Basic math functions such as 

addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division. Able to use a calculator. Self-starter. Able to 
work independently and as part of a team.  Have good time management skills. This position 
requires constant moving and standing. May occasionally be required to reach, stoop, kneel, 
crouch, and climb ladders. May have to reach above eye level; Involves close vision, color 

vision, depth perception, and focus adjustment. Possess strong merchandising skills. Possess 
vision and creativity. Ability to collaborate and function as a member of a team.  Possess a 

strong sense of urgency. Should be comfortable with the use of computers and frequent use of 
radio frequency equipment. 

https://www.macysjobs.com/Search/JobDetail/Macys-Seasonal-Retail-Merchandising-
Support-Full-Time-South-Bay-Galleria/Redondo-Beach/California/715116332 

 
 

PT ASSOCIATE 
Shoe Palace Corporation – Torrance. Open availability during the weekends. Create a fun and 

enjoyable shopping experience for our customers. Meet cool people. Help keep a clean, neat, and 
organized store. Run around, climb ladders, sell shoes, and have fun!  18+ years old (16+ with 

appropriate work permit.) Fun and outgoing. Into the latest trends: Fashion & Shoes. A desire to 
work hard and be successful. Be driven! Talking to everyone just come naturally. 

Go to: https://recruiting2.ultipro.com/SHO1011SOPL/JobBoard/ca87d808-069a-471d-
b118-66abf23730a9/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=e884979f-f0d8-4b9c-8e79-

7e6041ad8c11 
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